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NEW LAWS IN
CALIFORNIA FOR 2015

PAID SICK LEAVE

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
• Employers Covered: All, regardless of size
• Effective Date: January 1, 2015
• Exception: accrual requirement begins July 1, 2015
• Notice and recordkeeping requirements begin Jan. 1,
2015
• Eligible Employees:
• Works 30 days in CA w/in year of hire
• Use of sick leave beginning 90th day of employment
• Not eligible: Employees w/CBA providing sick leave

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
How Much Sick Leave Is Required
Accrual: 1 hour per 30 hours work = 69.33 hrs/8.7 days/yr
• Exempt employees: 40 hours/week unless normal
workweek less than 40 hours
• Carry over required
• Cap on accrual permissible: 48 hours/6 days
Alternative to accrual: 24 hours/3 days @ beginning of year
(no cap, no carryover required)
Use: Employer may limit to 24 hours/3 days per year
Year: 7/1/15 or if hired thereafter, anniversary date

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
How Much Sick Leave Is Required: Existing
Time Off Policies
Employers need not offer additional sick leave if:
• Employer makes available paid leave that may be used
for same purposes and
• It satisfies the law’s accrual, carryover and use
requirements or
• It provides no less than 24 hours/3 days paid sick leave
or equivalent paid leave for use in each year of
employment, calendar year or 12-month basis.

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
Purposes of California Sick Leave
• Diagnosis, care or treatment of health condition (or
preventive care) of employee or family member.
• Child (including in loco parentis situations)
• Spouse or registered domestic partner
• Parent of employee, spouse or reg. domestic partner
• Grandparent, grandchild, or sibling
• For leave for victims of sexual assault, domestic violence
or stalking

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
Employee Rights To Take California Sick Leave
• After 90 days of employment
• Employer may not deny right to use accrued sick days
• Employer may set reasonable increment of not more than
2 hours for use
• Employer need not advance unaccrued sick days
• Employee Notice: if need foreseeable, reasonable
advance notice, otherwise as soon as practicable
• Doctor’s note? Not addressed. We say yes in
accordance with policy applying to any medical absence.

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
Payment of Sick Leave
• Not required on termination of employment
• But: sick leave balance must be reinstated if employee rehired within one year.
• Paid out at regular hourly rate
• But: If employee had different hourly rates, was paid
piece rate or commission, or was salaried non-exempt,
the rate is calculated by dividing total wages (not OT
premiums) by total hours worked in previous 90 days

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
Notice and Recordkeeping Requirements
• Payday notice of sick leave balance or paid time off leave
provided in lieu of sick leave on check or separate writing
• Poster issued by DLSE
(http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSE/Publications/Paid_Sick_Days_Post
er_Template_(11_2014).pdf)
• Keep records for 3 years: hours worked, sick days accrued &
used
• Employers with non-accrued sick or paid time off policies must
begin tracking sick leave
• New Hire Wage Disclosure Form per DLSE
• Recommended: Memo re Current Policy Impact

CALIFORNIA PAID SICK LEAVE
AB 1522
Interaction with Other Laws
•
•

•
•

SF Sick Leave: More generous, except with respect to
pay rate and payday notice
Living Wage Ordinances: Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville,
Oakland, Richmond, San Leandro, Santa Cruz, San Jose,
Watsonville
PFL benefits: 7-day waiting period, sick leave is usable
during waiting period
Workers’ Compensation and SDI: Employee right to use
sick leave during absence up to 3 days (coordinate with
benefits)

WORKPLACE BULLYING

The Scope Of The “Bullying” Problem
According to The Workplace Bullying Institute:
• 50% of American workers have experienced
firsthand, or witnessed, “bullying” (35% firsthand)
• 54% of bullying takes places out in the open, in
front of others
• 68% of bullies operate alone
• Bullying is 4 times more prevalent than illegal,
discriminatory harassment.

Who Are The Bullies?
•

Bosses (73%)
• Peers (18%)
• Subordinates (9%)
• Men (62%); Women (38%)

Bullying Is?
•
•
•
•

Physical threats (11%)
Inappropriate physical contact (17%)
A manager raising his or her voice (55%)
Criticizing co-workers in front of others
(59%)
• Interrupting the employee in a rude manner
(58%)

Bullying Is? (cont.)
• Issuing personal insults (50%)
• Spreading rumors or sharing confidential
information (40%)
• Making sarcastic jokes or teasing remarks
(60%)
• Inappropriate physical contact or
intimidation different than that usually found
in a sexual harassment situation

Who Are The Targets?
• Women (58%)
• Men (42%)

Employer’s Obligation To Provide Training On
Workplace Bullying
“Abusive conduct” means conduct of an
employer or employee in the workplace, with
malice, that a reasonable person would find
hostile, offensive and unrelated to an
employer’s legitimate business interests.
Abusive conduct may include:
• Repeated infliction of verbal abuse, such as the
use of derogatory remarks, insults and epithets;

Employer’s Obligation To Provide Training On
Workplace Bullying (cont.)
•

Verbal or physical conduct that a reasonable
person would find threatening, intimidating or
humiliating; or

•

Gratuitous sabotage or undermining of a person’s
work performance.

A single act shall not constitute abusive conduct,
unless especially severe and egregious.

INTERNS & VOLUNTEERS

Interns: Unpaid But Not Unprotected
A.B. 1443
• Extends California anti-discrimination and antiharassment protections to unpaid interns.
• Employers prohibited from discrimination based on
protected characteristics in the “selection, termination,
training or other terms” of unpaid interns.
• Employers liable for sexual harassment of unpaid
interns and volunteers by employees or non-employees
if an employer knew or should have known of the
conduct and failed to take action.

EEOC
A NEW FOCUS

EEOC Enforcement
Since 2012, the EEOC has shifted its litigation strategy to focus on
fewer, higher-impact cases related to systemic discrimination.

Systemic discrimination is defined as bias that has a broad impact on
an industry, profession, company, or geographic location. In 2011, the
EEOC filed a record number 23 systemic lawsuits. In 2013, the EEOC
filed an additional 21 systemic lawsuits and resolved 63 systemic
investigations through settlement or conciliation.

EEOC Enforcement
Areas of focus in 2015 include examining systematic discrimination as
it relates to the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Hiring;
Individuals with disabilities;
Pregnancy discrimination; and
Transgender discrimination.

EEOC’s Continued Focus on Criminal
Background Checks
• In guidance, EEOC focuses on national conviction statistics to show
disparate impact.

• EEOC suggests that employer will have burden of refuting a
disparate impact determination by showing that its own applicant
statistics show no adverse impact.
• Employer must then satisfy the affirmative defense of showing that
the use of criminal background information is “job related for the
position in question and consistent with business necessity.”

EEOC’s Continued Focus on Criminal
Background Checks
• EEOC identifies two circumstances when an employer will meet the
defense:
•

•

The employer validates the criminal conduct screen for the position in question
per the Uniform Employee Selection Procedures.
The employer develops a targeted screen considering at least:
• The nature of the crime,
• The time elapsed,
• The nature of the job,
• AND then provides an opportunity for an individualized assessment for
people excluded by the screen to determine whether the policy as applied
is job-related and consistent with business necessity.

• Clear emphasis on individualized determinations.

EEOC and Wellness Programs
EEOC has shown a willingness to sue employers over their wellness
plans
•

EEOC v. Orion Energy Systems Inc., case number 1:14-cv-01019 (filed
August 20, 2014)
•

Employer’s wellness program required employees to, among other things,
disclose their medical history, submit to blood tests and do certain exercises on
a range-of-motion machine in the company’s fitness room.

•

Employee was forced to pick up the full amount of her employee health care
premiums, and later fired, after she objected to medical exams and disabilityrelated questions as part of employer’s wellness program.

•

EEOC is arguing those consequences meant the program was no longer
voluntary as required by the Americans With Disabilities Act

EEOC and Wellness Programs
• Equal Employment Opportunity Commission v. Flambeau Inc., case
number 3:14-cv-00638 (Oct. 1, 2014)
•

EEOC claims employer canceled employee's medical insurance and shifted the
entire premium cost to him, after employee failed to complete a “voluntary”
health assessment and testing required under a company wellness plan.

•

Employee couldn't complete the tests as scheduled by employer because he
was on leave and being treated for cardiomyopathy and congestive heart failure,
according to the suit, filed in Wisconsin federal court.

Take away – Make Sure Your Wellness Programs Are Voluntary in
Policy AND Practice!!!

EEOC – Unpaid Leave as Reasonable
Accommodation?
EEOC has investigated and sued employers for alleged failures to
provide additional unpaid leave as a “reasonable accommodation”
under the ADA.

• EEOC v. Verizon, Case No. 11-cv-01832
•

Under the challenged attendance plans, if an employee accumulated a
designated number of “chargeable absences,” Verizon placed the employee on
a disciplinary step which could lead to termination.

•

EEOC asserted that Verizon failed to provide reasonable accommodations for
people with disabilities, such as making an exception to its attendance plans for
individuals whose “chargeable absences” were caused by their
disabilities. Instead, the EEOC said, the company disciplined or terminated
employees who needed such accommodations

Verizon eventually agreed to pay a $20 million settlement

EEOC – Unpaid Leave as Reasonable
Accommodation?
EEOC v. Verizon, Case No. 11-cv-01832 (Con’t)
• Key term of the consent decree:
•

Employee cannot be punished for absences caused by, and expressly
request as, a reasonable accommodation of mental or physical
disabilities covered by the ADA.

•

BUT – Verizon was not required to grant indefinite leave or excuse
chronic absenteeism. In addition, absences can be denied when they
posed an “undue hardship.”

EEOC – Telecommuting as Reasonable
Accommodation?
EEOC v. Ford Motor Company, 2014 U.S. App. LEXIS 7502 (6th Cir. April 22,
2014):
• EEOC brought discrimination and retaliation claims on behalf of disabled
employee who had requested permission to telework 4 days a week as an
accommodation. Ford denied the request and subsequently terminated the
employee’s employment.
• District Court deferred to Ford’s “business judgment” that teleworking was
not reasonable because the position required in-person interaction.
• On April 22, 2014, Sixth Circuit reversed. Held that the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) had created issues sufficient
for trial in its disability discrimination lawsuit against the Ford Motor
Company.

EEOC – Telecommuting as Reasonable
Accommodation?
EEOC v. Ford Motor Company, 2014 U.S. App. LEXIS 7502 (6th Cir. April 22,
2014):
• Sixth Circuit Opinion:

“As technology has advanced in the intervening
decades . . . and an ever-greater number of employers
and employers utilize remote work arrangements,
attendance at the workplace can no longer be assumed
to mean attendance at the employer’s physical
location.”

EEOC and Transgender Discrimination

The EEOC Strategic Enforcement Plan lists "coverage of lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender individuals under Title VII's sex discrimination
provisions, as they may apply" as an enforcement priority for 2013
through 2016.

EEOC – Severance Agreements
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission v. CVS Pharmacy, Inc.,
Case No. 14-cv-863 (N.D. Ill., February 7, 2014)
• Employers should take note of the EEOC’s new position toward release
agreements, review their standard separation agreements.
•

Review every separation agreement form to consider whether to strengthen
existing provisions preserving the employee’s right to file administrative charges
and participate in agency investigations.

•

Consider setting off a statement of the protected rights in a separate paragraph
of a separation agreement, perhaps in bold.

•

Consider the length and complexity of their separation agreements. Employers
need to draft separation agreements that employees can understand.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
EEOC Issues Guidance on Religious Garb and Grooming
in the Workplace
What is the religious garb and grooming?
-

-

Religious clothing or articles (e.g. a Muslim hijab, a Sikh
turban or a Christian cross);
Observing a religious prohibition against wearing certain
garments;
Adhering to shaving or hair length observances

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
EEOC v. Abercrombie & Fitch Stores, Inc., No. 14-86 (U.S.
June 1, 2015)
Held: Job applicant/employee with a bona fide need for
religious accommodation must prove only that a
prospective employer’s desire to avoid the accommodation
was a motivating factor in its decision not to hire her. The
plaintiff need not prove the employer had actual knowledge
of the need for religious accommodation.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
• Young Muslim woman interviewed for salesperson/model at A&F store
wearing a hijab (headscarf) cover her hair but not her face, neck or
shoulders.
• Manager thought applicant a good candidate for the position, but did not
know if applicant could work for A&F while wearing a scarf.
• She consulted her district manager, advising him she had a Muslim applicant
who had worn a headscarf to the interview.
• The district manager who claimed the hiring manager did not mention the
candidate was Muslim, said there would be no exceptions to the defendant’s
“Look Policy,” which prohibits caps in the workplace.
• District manager testified he would have said the same thing had he known
the religious reason for wearing the scarf.
• Hiring manager never called the applicant back.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
• Both sides moved for summary judgment.
• Defendant argued EEOC failed to establish a prima facie case of
discrimination because applicant did not request an
accommodation.
• District court: duty arises when employer has enough information to
be aware a conflict exists between the employee’s religious
observance/practice and a job requirement. Hiring manager had
adequate notice of the need from the applicant’s appearance at
interview and no formal request necessary.
• 10th Circuit: Plaintiff must establish that they initially informed
employer they engage in a particular practice for religious reasons
and need an accommodation.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
USSC:
• Title VII “affirmatively obligates” employers to make
exceptions to neutral employment policies to accommodate
employees’ religious beliefs and practices;
• Failure to make such an exception is a form of disparate
treatment;
• An employer who makes an employment decision “with the
motive of avoiding [a religious] accommodation” violates Title
VII, even if the applicant/employee needing accommodation
never requested it and the employer lacks actual knowledge
the accommodation is needed because of religion.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
DON’Ts When Dealing with Garb and Grooming
- DON’T take an adverse action against an employee based on
discriminatory religious preferences of customers;
- DON’T automatically refuse to accommodate an employee’s
religious garb or grooming because it would violate employer
policy or preference regarding how employees should look;
- DON’T assign an employee to a non-customer contact person
or their garb or grooming;
- DON’T deny accommodation requests because of an “image”
that you seek to convey to customers.

EEOC – Religious Discrimination
Dos When Dealing with Garb and Grooming
-

-

-

DO ask an employee or applicant for information reasonably needed
to evaluate their request related to garb and grooming;
DO make applicants and employees aware of workplace dress and
grooming requirements so that they can request an accommodation
if needed;
DO offer accommodations to employees related to dress and
grooming i.e. offer to have religious garb covered while at work;
DO bar religious dress or grooming if it would present an undue
burden but remember the burden to meet this standard is high!!!

Hirschfeld Kraemer LLP

CONCLUSION
AND WRAP-UP

